Asymmetric POSTS associated with unilateral EEG abnormalities.
Positive occipital sharp transient of the sleep (POSTS) are considered a normal variant of non-REM sleep EEG. We describe a small series of patients with asymmetric POSTS and ipsilateral abnormal EEG findings. Over a period of 30 weeks, we prospectively observed five consecutive subjects with strictly unilateral POSTS associated with ispilateral electrographic abnormalities. They represent 0.4% of all EEG performed over the same time lapse (5/1130), including inpatients, outpatients and long-term monitoring. Four women and one boy suffering from epileptic seizures (aged 7-76 years old) had unilateral POSTS, occurring only on the right side, during light sleep. They also presented ipsilateral epileptiform abnormalities. The fact that POSTS were asymmetric and found only on the same side as the abnormalities raises the question whether these transients should still be considered physiological or could be interpreted at times as markers of underlying electrical abnormalities, pointing to an increased cortical excitability on the more active side. Although larger samples are needed to confirm our preliminary results, this case study questions the interpretation of POSTS as a uniformly normal variant.